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NY-GEO 2022 Conference Sponsorship & Exhibit Registration is Now Open! – NY-
GEO 2022 is 52 days away.  Organizers are working feverishly to integrate 
commitments from the COVID postponed 2020 conference with this year’s live-and-in- 
person get together.  It’s coming together!  We have now re-established registration for 
attendees, exhibitors and sponsors.  Early bird discounts are closing out midnight, 
Tuesday 3/8, so we urge you to visit the conference website today. 

 
 
  

https://ny-geo.regfox.com/ny-geo-2020-conference-home-page


NY-GEO Proposes Incentive Advance Initiative to Fix Contractor Cash Flow 
Crunch – NY-GEO has submitted a proposal that qualified contactors be paid upon 
submission of signed contracts as a way to ease the ongoing cash crunch crisis that is 
hindering contractors participating in the NY Clean Heat program and discouraging 
HVAC contractors from participating.  The proposal will be presented and discussed at 
this Thursday’s 3/10 Joint Management Committee open public stakeholder meeting 
(See 2022 03 10 in the EVENTS section below for registration more details).    

 
 

 
NY-GEO is Hiring a New Executive Director - NY-GEO is seeking an ED to focus on 
scaling the geothermal industry to meet the challenge of electrifying New York’s heating 
sector.  Long time ED Bill Nowak will step down but hopes to continue working with NY-
GEO to grow renewable heating in New York State while continuing to produce Just In!  
The organization seeks new energy for the next phase of industry growth while helping 
New York meet the climate crisis.  Candidates are strongly encouraged to click here for 
the ED job description and apply at nygeoinfo@gmail.com. 
 
Clean Heat Program Manual Update - The NYS Clean Heat Joint Management 
Committee (JMC) has made updates to the NYS Clean Heat Program Manual, effective 
March 1, 2022. The full, updated Program Manual document is housed on the NYS 
Clean Heat website for public reference, under the Program Development, Approvals 
and Process Documents drop-down section. For reference, a summary table of 
changes made to the Program Manual is included in the beginning of the document and 
a redline version is posted on the website as well.  
 
  

https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0326/2837/files/2022_03_10_NY-GEO_Incenitve_Advance_proposal.pdf?v=1646506155
https://cdn.shopify.com/s/files/1/0326/2837/files/NY-GEO_ED_Job_Description_2022_03_05_0c0f1542-3331-4569-baac-787683906a6c.pdf?v=1646492251
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013ohaFyktZAN-Jz7RLowfDxyGbXf-cpqRIZHxqtGBBaR9u9NLNpjf9QwI5Sr-siuNK_uSzlkns-0mlR3z7YiezXHC4YYF8A8P5ZZ36HY524XcB_TT54PBCAepZzDSaTCwEPdyefh8eokEsQFEqiotyD4qvDURl_YzhGWaLQj2POIcyElSVZVH2g==&c=p9tuDbk9xK3JV4uzoroaQ0jpD1kSt52ZWj37v_9r4jJtAMvliPXlZQ==&ch=T7v8mjWnzQZHB_oKPv6AnOctdvc_kxTjcs1eZLoAjlgkyv5-7OOzfw==
https://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=0013ohaFyktZAN-Jz7RLowfDxyGbXf-cpqRIZHxqtGBBaR9u9NLNpjf9cCsDLYVCLzF5JD_hynLc62Ng3BqY86i38Hk9xMMrc5Hs-Ix6MDkDrYPwY5F6koPJ9c1k0J4sOcgbNf3LQNBhXwAZiEnNHoG-nCmVtnDSlPMQr-M3FUcAaUBBENd3fZ_Ov9Fq1tc8tgCYDW-6BP1jhKFiE6vr4Js1DUKoh_N5Y3qalKjZGxSf5kPKFbQMSeya5FRyGEhcmYtRJRkSN70yFc=&c=p9tuDbk9xK3JV4uzoroaQ0jpD1kSt52ZWj37v_9r4jJtAMvliPXlZQ==&ch=T7v8mjWnzQZHB_oKPv6AnOctdvc_kxTjcs1eZLoAjlgkyv5-7OOzfw==


Update on Massachusetts Utility District Projects – by Jeff St. John from Canary 
Media – “Massachusetts’ major gas utilities, facing the eventual demise of fossil fuels 
under the state’s decarbonization mandate, are contemplating a new business model: 
replacing neighborhood gas pipeline networks with pipes that capture and share thermal 
energy underground.  Over the next year, utilities Eversource, National Grid and 
Columbia Gas plan to break ground on separate pilot projects testing the viability of 
making such “geo-grids” or “micro geo-districts” into in-the-ground realities.”  Full article 
here. Thanks to NY-GEO member Paul Coons for this tip.  See HEET’s “video 
explainer” 

 
 
Weekly Nugget from NY’s Climate Action Draft Scoping Plan: NY-GEO is running  
pertinent quotes from the Climate Action Council’s Scoping Plan weekly in Just In !   
This week, instead of a quote, we wanted to let readers know that the comment period 
on the Scoping Plan has been extended by a month to May 31.  The Plan, which 
was released at the beginning of 2022, contains crucial recommendations to guide NY 
to substantial reductions in greenhouse gases.  The Buildings section details strong 
steps  for electrification of the heating sector.  Special interests have begun mounting 
opposition to the plans provisions.  It will be crucial for the public to weigh in for a strong 
plan in the 9 upcoming hearings (7 live and 2 virtual to be scheduled over the next few 
months)  The Scoping Plan is here.  It is a huge document (861 pages) but the main 
Buildings Section (pp.119-139) is succinct  Please consider filing comments on the plan 
here. 
 
  

https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/utilities/a-net-zero-future-for-gas-utilities-switching-to-underground-thermal-networks
https://www.canarymedia.com/articles/utilities/a-net-zero-future-for-gas-utilities-switching-to-underground-thermal-networks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fXAum1rXdks
https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=fXAum1rXdks
https://climate.ny.gov/Our-Climate-Act/Draft-Scoping-Plan
https://nyserda.seamlessdocs.com/f/DraftScopingComments
https://nyserda.seamlessdocs.com/f/DraftScopingComments


Buffalo News Prints Letter on Geothermal Bills – On March 4th the Buffalo News 
printed a letter from NY-GEO Executive Director call for the passage of bills granting a 
tax credit and sales tax exemption for geothermal heat pump systems.  The letter 
concludes with: “Geothermal heat pump systems use the consistent temperature 
underground as their heat source and sink and are THE MOST EFFICIENT technology 
for heating and cooling.  As New Yorkers turn to heating without fossil fuels it will be 
crucial for them to have the proven incentives that have worked for solar available to 
them when they consider efficient carbon-free heating.”  Full letter here.  
AG James demands cost hike explanation from Con Edison 
The Climate Math Of Home Heating Electrification • UC Davis researchers published 
a study in Energy Policy showing that a typical US home can cut its heating-related 
climate pollution by 45% to 72% by swapping out a gas-fired furnace for an efficient, all-
electric heat pump. And it’s true right now, today, in every region in the country. 
[CleanTechnica] ”  

 
 
  

https://buffalonews.com/opinion/letters/letter-support-the-most-efficient-way-to-decarbonize-home-heating/article_74776390-9b05-11ec-8b5a-ffe01fde8b1f.html
https://www.sciencedirect.com/science/article/pii/S0301421522000386
https://cleantechnica.com/2022/03/03/the-climate-math-of-home-heating-electrification/


This Is How We Defeat Putin and Other Petrostate Autocrats - After Hitler invaded 
the Sudetenland, America turned its industrial prowess to building tanks, bombers and 
destroyers. Now, we must respond with renewables - Bill McKibben – The Guardian “In 
Michigan alone (“the arsenal of democracy”), a radiator company retooled to make 20m 
steel helmets and a rubber factory retooled to produce the liners for those helmets; the 
company that made the fabric for Ford’s seat cushions stopped doing that and started 
pushing out parachutes. Do we think that it’s beyond us to quickly produce the solar 
panels and the batteries required to end our dependence on fossil fuel?”  Full article 
here  

 
Author and 350.org leader Bill McKibben 

 
  

https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2022/feb/25/this-is-how-we-defeat-putin-and-other-petrostate-autocrats
https://www.theguardian.com/commentisfree/2022/feb/25/this-is-how-we-defeat-putin-and-other-petrostate-autocrats


 
How Fast Can Europe Wean Itself off Russian Gas? – Jeff St. John – Canary Media 
- Russia’s invasion of Ukraine is bolstered by its fossil fuel might. Now Europe, which 
relies on Russia for about 40 percent of its fossil gas and a quarter of its crude oil, is 
scrambling to find new sources to make up for the potential loss of that supply — and 
weighing a dramatic expansion of its clean energy transformation. As the world’s 
second-largest gas producer and third-largest oil producer, Russia earns about 40 
percent of its federal budget from fossil fuel exports. It has also leveraged Europe’s 
reliance on its gas as a weapon of foreign policy, throttling supplies over the past year 
and driving gas prices to historic highs.  Full article here. 
 

 
 
“Gas Cars Produce More Supply Chain Emissions Than EVs – Yale University 
Study • EVs offer lower emissions on the road, but some skeptics criticize the mining, 
manufacturing, and charging practices. A study shows how minuscule the lifespan 
emissions of EVs are, especially when compared to those of fossil fuel vehicles. 
[CleanTechnica] ”  (from 2022 02 27 Green Energy News) 
 
Urban Equitable EV Charging Infrastructure - AWESome EarthKind Energy Podcast 
- - If you live in a single-family home with a garage – you are perfectly situated to have 
an EV TODAY. Most people drive less than 100 miles a day. So… Just plug your 
electric car into a regular electric socket overnight – and… voila… you have enough 
range for 98% of your daily usage.  But… How do you charge your EV if you are one of 
the hundreds of millions of people who live in a multi-family building in a more urban 
setting?  Check out the AWESome EarthKind Energy podcast to hear from 3 amazing 
individuals who are creating new models for EV charging in urban communities. 
 

https://hello.canarymedia.com/e3t/Btc/GF+113/d2j6-404/VVRX6t3zYm5FW6TrCgn28kpgFW4xGMq_4G8wnLN3kz7Ck5nCTJV3Zsc37CgFmqW3Md_WZ49LrmMN2W_BsgXDCYjVNdT4n23R_w4W3yLDM32qfFMsW9d7-R53wYR-7W4vgYJ02WKhWvW1XrpT15Zy4TPW9b81fP8MxtZxW2Hntp07bF0njW7QcPW_9f194PW4CvsqN113dPPW6fT3mB89YzNMW2dZ8wB4NMypGW8Q76gD6gqbGyW5D5xlF5ffQL4W6dgy121kQD0zW7z0q185L9dTTW8C4rxw4M6v9tW3T_fbC6S3zFcW4rc7Fs7MjmTFVNGmtQ4X2Gq0W2__vxq7cSRXQW3bCnBm1jpWqfW2Fg4H42gjYN1W5BqgFN7LQdqtW2S-RS-7ZwgqYW2jWWlh960c4lW44JdXY7pZMdWW6j0rBb1BgxTcW8BRK4q4Q64F-V47mD89dw_1SN5DvjpCwmXvV31d61
https://mail.google.com/mail/u/0/#inbox/WhctKKXPhlcQqgftSPwHrLxjBRwWXxBckFKKZmPkvvDzBwFlrBtrlWsxXPrhtZHvMvlRVWv
https://cleantechnica.com/2022/02/26/gas-cars-produce-more-supply-chain-emissions-than-evs-yale-university-study/
https://awesomeearthkind.com/podcasts/urban-equitable-electric-vehicle-charging-infrastructure/


Contractors’ Corner: 
 
Trench Talk Series Starting – From Phoenix Energy – “We are thrilled to announce a 
series of monthly live webinars where we will discuss ‘Nitty-Gritty’ details or nuances in 
the art of geothermal system design, installation or service of geothermal energy 
systems.  The content will focus on what’s important to designers, installers and service 
technicians.  They will be scheduled on the 2nd Tuesday of each month at 4:00 PM 
EST/EDT via ZOOM.  In general, we are planning on 30-40 minutes of prepared content 
with 20-30 minutes of Q&A.  Our first on March 8th will be providing an update on the 
NetZero Product Line, including commentary from contractors who have actually 
installed the product. See 2022 03 08 in the Events section below for more details.  
Click here for Registration. 

 
John Manning (R) of Phoenix Energy – Initiator of the annual NY-GEO Top Job Contest 
as well as the Trench Talk series – congratulates Larry Lessard (L), Director of Achieve 

Renewable, winner of the 2018 Top Job Award 
 

Water Treatment 101 – by Jeff Boldt, P.E., HBDP, fellow ASHRAE; Joshua Ince, 
P.ENG., member ASHRAE - Water treatment is a mystery to many consulting 
engineers, but is required for many reasons. In HVAC systems the most common goals 
of water treatment are to maintain peak performance, reduce water consumption and 
minimize corrosion, scale, and fouling while controlling microbial growth. This column 
summarizes the most important items for the HVAC designer to know and improve their 
master specifications for water treatment.  Thanks to John Manning of Phoenix Energy 
for this tip.  Full article here. 

https://www.phoenixenergysupply.com/mechanical-room/trench_talk/
https://www.dropbox.com/s/4v51zbohoxlsjkz/Water%20Treatment%20101.pdf?dl=0


 
The History of Refrigerants, and a Glimpse at Their Future – “Several proposed 
changes were submitted for the International Building, Fire and Mechanical Codes 
during the 2021 Group A code cycle. These proposed changes would permit the usage 
of A2L refrigerants, continuing the nearly 200-year history of refrigerant evolution.”  Full 
article here. 
 
 
:  
Climate Updates: 
 
There are many reasons our customers prefer geothermal heat pumps – saving money, 
superior comfort, health and safety.  Their impact in totally eliminating greenhouse gas 
emissions is also a key benefit for many customers, and a key reason New York State 
is providing incentives and attempting to rev up the heat pump market.  Just In! 
provides a limited number of important climate updates most weeks to keep you in the 
know on this crucial topic that is important to so many New Yorkers. 
 
“IPCC 6 Shows A ‘Criminal Abdication Of Leadership,’ Says UN Secretary General 
• Bloomberg Green reports that UN Secretary General António Guterres said about the 
IPPC report, “With fact upon fact, this report reveals how people and the planet are 
getting clobbered by climate change.” He calls it an indictment of a “criminal abdication 
of leadership.” [CleanTechnica] ”  (from 2022 03 01 Green Energy News) 

UN Secretary General António Guterres 
 

https://hvac-blog.acca.org/the-history-of-refrigerants-and-a-glimpse-at-their-future/
https://hvac-blog.acca.org/the-history-of-refrigerants-and-a-glimpse-at-their-future/
https://cleantechnica.com/2022/02/28/ipcc-6-shows-a-criminal-abdication-of-leadership-says-un-secretary-general/


“Five Takeaways from The UN’s Climate Report • The UN’s climate science panel 
issued a report detailing both the impacts of climate change and potential adaptation 
measures society can take to mitigate the damage. The report warned of dire impacts 
from global warming. Here are five major takeaways from the newest report. [TheHill] ” 
(from 2022 03 02 Green Energy News) 
 
Frequent Sources for Just In!: 
Green Energy Times 
City & State First Read 
POLITICO Weekly NY & NJ Energy email) 
Bill McKibben’s weekly New Yorker Climate Crisis Column 
Canary Media  
National Building Electrification Network & Sunstone Strategies 
The Guardian 
 
 

https://thehill.com/policy/energy-environment/596204-five-takeaways-from-the-uns-climate-report
http://www.greenenergytimes.net/
https://www.cityandstateny.com/
https://www.politico.com/states/new-york
https://www.newyorker.com/news/annals-of-a-warming-planet
https://www.canarymedia.com/
http://www.sunstonestrategies.org/
https://www.theguardian.com/us-news/2021/aug/06/first-thing-signs-that-gulf-stream-is-at-risk-of-collapse

